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NovEMBER 24, 1965 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS. DIV. Bt WATERVILLE NOV. 6: 
WARDEN MILTON SCRIBNER, UNITY: DEER ARE NOT SHOWING UP IN THE FIELDS 
AS WELL AS LAST YEAR. I BELIEVE PART OF IT IS DUE TO THE DRY SEASON. 
HAVE ONE MUSKRAT TRAPPER WITH MORE THAN 200 RATS. THE SMALL RAT 
TRAPPING AREAS HAVE FROZEN OVER. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: VERY LITTLE ACTIVITY NIGHTS COMPARED 
TO PAST YEARS. HUNTERS ARE SEEING AND GETTING MORE DEER THAN LAST 
YEAR AT THIS TIME. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SOUTH CHINA: DEER HUNTING GOT OFF TO A BIG START 
WITH QUITE A FEW LESS HUNTERS IN THE AREA FOR THE FIRST DAY OF OPEN 
SEASON. HUNTERS REPORT A LOT OF DEER SEEN, BUT DUE TO THE DRY WOODS 
THEY ARE NOT ABLE TO GET NEAR THEM. THE SECOND DAY, THERE WAS A LOT 
OF HUNTERS IN ALL PARTS OF THE AREA. CHECKED A FEW DEER THAT WERE 
SHOT -- SOME VERY GOOD ONES. loT OF NONRESIDENT HUNTERS IN PALERMO, 
fREEDOM, LIBERTY AREAS. I HAVE SEEN A FEW DEER NIGHTS AND BELIEVE 
THERE ARE PLENTY OF DEER, FROM ALL REPORTS OF HUNTERS. CHECKED TWO 
BOBCATS FOR BOUNTY THAT WERE SHOT BY HUNTERS -- ONE IN PALERMO AND ONE 
IN CHINA; ALSO CHECKED THREE FISHER SHOT BY HUNTERS. 
WARDEN BILL GoRDON, NoRTH EDGECOMB: DEER HUNTERS HAVING FAIRLY GOOD 
SUCCESS IN THIS AREA IN SPITE OF HARD HUNTING CONDITIONS, WHtCH HAVE 
BEEN DRY, NOISY, AND WINDY. PLENTY OF HUNTERS AFIELD, ESPECIALLY ON 
THE WEEK ENDS. SOME GOOD-SIZE BUCKS BEING TAKEN -- CHECKED ONE WEIGH-
ING 210 POUNDS, WOOD-DRESSED. HAD ONE HUNTER REPORT TO ME OF HIS DEER 
BEING STOLEN OUT OF HIS uARAGE. CHECKING ON THE THEFT, I FOUND THAT 
THE CULPRIT LIFTED UP A WINDOW IN THE REAR OF THE GARAGE, ENTERED, AND 
TOOK THE DEER OUT BY THE MAIN DOORS WHICH HE LEFT OPEN. TRAPPERS 
PICKING UP A FEW MINK AND MUSKRAT, BUT CONDITIONS ARE POOR DUE TO VERY 
LOW WATER AND COLD, FREEZING NIGHTS. MoST ALL DEER HUNTERS REPORT 
SEEING AND FLUSHING PLENTY OF PARTRiDGE. 
* * * fROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW. DIV. E, WILTON. NOV. 14: 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: NOT MANY HUNTERS OUT ON THE FIRST OAY 
OF DEER SEASON, BUT A GREAT MANY AROUND ON THE FIRST SATURDAY. A LOT 
OF SMALL DEER REGISTERED. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: NoT MANY HUNTERS AROUND THIS DISTRJCT 
THIS WEEK. EVEN THE START OF DEER SEASON DION 1T SEEM TO BRING THEM 
uUT IN THE USUAL NUMBERS. NIGHT HUNTING ACTIVITY tS STILL LIGHT IN 
THIS AREA. 
MORE 
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WARDEN BRYCE CLAYTON, EUSTIS! VERY FEW HUNTERS IN THIS AREA COMPARED 
TO RECENT YEARS; HOWEVER, ALL REGISTRATION STATIONS EXCEPT ONE ARE 
ABOVE LAST YEAR FOR THIS DATE. SNOW ON THE GROUND SINCE THE FIRST OF 
THE SEASON HAS HELPED THE HUNTERS GREATLY. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQuossoc: DEER SEEM TO BE COMING IN AT A GOOD 
RATE, EVEN THOUGH THERE AREN 1T A LOT OF HUNTERS AROUND. NIGHT HUNTING 
ACTIVITY STILL NIL. No COMPLAINTS. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: To DATE, INSPECTION STATION IN RANGELEY 
HAS 91 DEER, COMPARED TO 99 DEER LAST YEAR AT THE SAME DATE. WE HAVE 
A MUCH BETTER HERD OF DEER ON HAND THIS YEAR, AND THIS TALLY REFLECTS 
THE LACK OF HUNTERS. 
WARDEN GRAY MORRISON, KINGFIELD: DEER KILL IN THIS AREA SHOULD BE 
ABOVE AVERAGE. 
FROM SUPERVISOR SHAW, NOV~: 
WARDEN lEON AYER, FARMINGTON: DEER REGISTRATION IS RUNNING AHEAD OF 
A YEAR AGO IN ABOUT ALL STATIONS. A BEAR IS BEING TAKEN ABOUT EVERY 
WEEK IN THIS AREA. FEW NIGHT HUNTING COMPLAINTS. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: DEER REGISTRATION STILL BELOW LAST YEAR. 
HUNTERS ARE MORE SCARCE THAN I EVER REMEMBER THEM. VERY LtTTLE 
ACTIVITY AT NIGHT. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: DEER REGISTRATIONS ARE REALLY UP THIS 
YEAR. IN FIGURING UP THE MID-SEASON DEER KILL, FIND THAT WE HAD 
ABOUT 50 PER CENT OF A NORMAL DEER KILL IN ONLY ABOUT 25 PER CENT OF 
THE SEASON. 0EER ARE NOT COMING OUT AS WELL AT NIGHT NOW. ALL SEEMS 
QUIET ON THE NIGHT HUNTING FRONT. A HIGH PERCENTAGE OF THE DEER BEING 
TAGGED ARE ADULT BUCKS. 
WARDEN GRAY MORRISON, KINGFIELD: FEW HUNTERS AROUND DURING THE WEEK. 
I CHECKED 86 HUNTERS LAST WEEK AND TWO DEER. 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: A LOT OF HUNTERS IN THIS DISTRICT THIS 
WEEK, BOTH RESIDENT AND NONRESIDENT. 0EER KILL IS RUNNING A LITTLE 
AHEAD OF LAST YEAR, 
* * * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON. BINGHAM, DIV. J, NOV. 18: 
WARDEN GEORGE EDWARDS, PITTSTON FARM: HuNTING PRESSURE PICKED uP THts 
WEEK. EVEN THOUGH HUNTING CONDITIONS ARE NOT GOOD, SOME LARGE BUCKS 
ARE BEING KILLED. I SAW QUITE A SIGHT THIS WEEK, NORTH OF PITTSTON 
FARM. THERE WERE SIX BULL MOOSE TOGETHER. THERE WERE LARGE, MEDIUM, 
AND SMALL MOOSE. Two YOUNG BULLS BANGED HEADS BUT WERE NOT SERIOUS 
ABOUT DOING BATTLE. I TRIED TO GET CLOSE ENOUGH FOR A GOOD PICTURE, 
BUT THEY SPOOKED EASILY. 
WARDEN GEOBGE HARRIMAN, RocKwooD: ON A RETURN TRIP FROM DucK CovE, t 
SAW A DEER SWIMMING ACROSS FROM MOOSE BROOK AREA. HE WAS MAKING GOOD 
TIME IN SPITE OF A FOUR-MILE SWIM THROUGH ROUGH WATER. BEAVER TRAPPERS 
ARE NOT VERY EXCITED ABOUT THE COMING SEASON, DUE TO PREDICTED LOW 
PRICES. DEER REGISTRATION RUNNING AHEAD OF LAST YEAR, WITH 150 COMING 
IN AT ROCKWOOD THIS PAST WEEK 
SUPERVISOR BARRON: THERE IS A SHARP DECLINE IN THE NUMBER OF 
NONRESIDENT HUNTERS THIS WEEK. LAST WEEK WAS THE BIG ONE, AND THE 
BUCKS REALLY ROLLED IN. 
